To keep close watch or observe from a distance
The state of constant movement, change, or renewal
To wash or bathe
Sunk to a low condition
To mislead one’s belief or judgment of a subject
Economical or thrifty with money
To place in position of office again
To bruise by a blow with or without breaking skin
Of considerable weight and bulk
A solemn mass sung for the repose of the dead
The act of hearing
Enfeebled by old age or chronic infirmity
Coming into view
Anything that constricts or serves for binding
Overthrow of established order or condition
White or delicately tinted gypsum
An elastic animal tissue of firm consistence
Increase of amount, size, scope, etc.
Incapable of being expressed in words
Authoritative act of prohibition
A public declaration of intentions or motives
The killing or murdering of one’s mother
Pertaining to the later stone age
State of poverty; dependence on charity
Exhibiting a fawning attentiveness
Reckless extravagance or abundance
Useful in an inferior capacity
That which is bestowed to one from a higher power